WHAT STUFF COSTS AT STEAMworks

3D PRINTING
.20 cents per gram

BUTTONS and MAGNETS
.20 cents a button
.50 cents a magnet

color inkjet printing, 24” wide: $2.25 per linear foot

LARGE-FORMAT PRINTING!

VINYL DECALS
$2.00 / ft² (DIY)
$5.00 / ft² (full service)

single-color 2’ by 3’ scan: $5.00 each

LAMINATION
.50 cents a foot (up to 25” wide)

How will I ever PAY for it all!??

Why, easy as π at these crazy prices! It's on me!

Not so fast, Goldie! Your money's no good here—we can't take cash!

F2 payment options:
- KU PAW PASS
- KU Prowler (Sportyhawk) Points

 Illustrated by the team of KU STEAMworks!